Village Hall Report

Please find herewith my update for all work taking place at the Village Hall... I am once again pleased to
report that all works are proceeding very well and that all work standards have been fully observed and are
often being exceeded!

If you are able to visit the Hall you will see that the new main Ridged Roof extension at the front of the Hall
is now complete and having used the original tiles from the now removed small ridge roofed section of the
Kitchen Extension area, they perfectly match the original main roof tiles and look truly wonderful! The rear
section of the new ridged roof extension will be completed as soon as new tiles are delivered, hopefully
this coming week.

So now the new outside brick walls for the whole extension and their fitted windows are in place, and the
old kitchen area ridge roof is being replaced with a new full length flat roof for the whole length of the
hall’s rear extension, the final black roofing surface material will be completed this coming week.

The above now completes all exterior work (except for likely restoration of the Lawn and car park areas!)
so work will now commence internally for removal of one internal (old end) wall, and then building the
new wall and doors which will create the new Meeting Room. Then finally, there will be the laying of new
flooring and the creation of an exciting new low level stage area etc. All other various jobs and any
necessary electrical and plumbing will be undertaken as things progress.

The matter of a new heating system for the hall is still under consideration by the VHMC.
The total outgoing costs of work to date is circa £35k and is running well in line with the original cost
quotation figures.
I believe Geoff Winkworth may have sent a few new photo's to Eric to be added to those already on the
parish website... so watch that space!
I do hope you find this all of interest....
Best regards to all,
Brooksy

